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It’s been a brilliant summer but as the school holidays come to an end, students’ minds turn to
returning to the classroom and the first load of homework assignments.
Every student knows, whatever their age, the first assignment of the year is to make their exercise books
and files stand out from the crowd and out comes the sticky back plastic and felt-tip pens. This year
students can do something different, kick it up a notch. Ryman Stationery (https://www.ryman.co.uk/) has
a brilliant array of washi tape, glitter book covering, stickers and labels to express every personality
type.
Get Started
Although most schools still supply exercise books at the start of the term, should students need extras,
Ryman stocks a wide range of exercise books that will keep children going throughout the school year. The
Silvine 9 Inch x 7 Inch 80 ruled page exercise book
(https://www.ryman.co.uk/silvine-exercise-book-9-inch-x-7-inch-80-page-ruled-75gsm#) (£0.99) is ideal
for those tricky homework tasks.
Get those personalities shining with the Silvine A4 assorted 72 pages exercise book
(https://www.ryman.co.uk/silvine-a4-bright-exercise-book-72-pages-assorted) (£1.79). The different
colours will help to convey individuality.
Washi Tape
Washi Tape (https://www.ryman.co.uk/stationery/arts-crafts/washi-tape) has taken the craft and DIY world
by storm in recent years. The tape is durable, flexible and comes in a variety of widths, textures,
patterns and colours. It is ideal for adding a personal stamp to an exercise book this term.
This term jump on the pastel trend with the MT Washi Masking Tap gift box pastel pack
(https://www.ryman.co.uk/mt-washi-masking-tape-gift-box-pastel-pack-of-5) (£12.99). With this washi tape
a real statement piece can be created.
For unicorn enthusiasts the Unicorn 3 rolls of tape (https://www.ryman.co.uk/unicorn-3-rolls-of-tape)
(£4.99) will leave a touch of magic on all assignments.
For the more minimalist approach, why not try the Fashion Angels Tapeffiti tube black and white pack
(https://www.ryman.co.uk/search/go?w=fashion+angels+tapeffiti+tube+black+and+white+pack) (£5.99).
For those lovers of all things mermaid, the Mermaid Ocean Tape Dispenser
(https://www.ryman.co.uk/mermaid-ocean-tape-dispenser) (£12.99), with its roll of dazzling silver sticky
tape is sure to catch some eyes.
Stickers
Stickers are great for making an exercise book easily identifiable. Create gorgeous patterns with the
Ryman self-adhesive 900 stars pack
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(https://www.ryman.co.uk/ryman-self-adhesive-stars-50-per-sheet-pack-of-900#) (£4.49).
For the Star Wars fan, students can take their exercise book to another galaxy with Star Wars Character
Stickers (https://www.ryman.co.uk/character-stickers-star-wars) (£1.00).
Or create a butterfly effect element with the Butterflies Stick-on Decoration pack of 3
(https://www.ryman.co.uk/butterflies-stick-on-decoration-pack-of-3) (£1.59).
Labels
Why not take labelling to the next level with the Brother craft label and ribbon printer
(https://www.ryman.co.uk/brother-craft-label-and-ribbon-printer-p-touch-h200) (£39.99)? This machine
prints durable labels and ribbons, which will create the ultimate stamp of individuality. These prints
can be customised with a wide range of emoticons, frames and symbols.
Cover-up the Creations
It is important to protect designs as books can get marked over the course of the term, damaging a
student’s beautiful work. The Tenza book covering roll
(https://www.ryman.co.uk/tenza-book-covering-roll-500mm-x-5m) £1.59) will provide supreme protection.
For simple ease, try the Ryman exercise book cover A4 Pack of 10
(https://www.ryman.co.uk/ryman-exercise-book-cover-a4-pack-of-10) (£5.99).
Add some extra glamour with the Ryman Glitter Book Covering Roll
(https://www.ryman.co.uk/ryman-glitter-book-covering-roll-45cm-x-1-5-metre) (£1.99) and it will make
work shine.
If students spend a little bit of extra time on their homework assignments, they will be well on their
way to reaching those top grades.
ENDS
Prices are correct to the time the press release was issued.
Media information provided by Famous Publicity. For further information please contact Mary-Jane Rose at
mary-jane@famouspublicity.com or Tina Fotherby at tina@famouspublicity.com or Joanna Mason at
joanna@famouspublicity.com or call the office on 0333 344 2341.
About Ryman Stationery
Henry Ryman opened the doors of his first shop on Great Portland Street, London in October 1893. 125
years on, Ryman Stationery continues to provide essential stationery items and unrivalled product
knowledge, range and service to its customers. In 1995, successful businessman and star of BBC TV’s
Dragons Den, Theo Paphitis, bought the company.
Theo Paphitis is one of the UK’s most high-profile businessmen with an empire spanning retail, property
and finance. Theo, through his staff at the Theo Paphitis Retail Group (TPRG), has continued the Ryman
tradition of excellent customer service.
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Ryman offers an extensive range of school, university, office and home products which includes
stationery, office supplies, technology and office furniture.
With 209 stores throughout England and Scotland and operating online, Ryman also has business accounts
and special discounts for students.
The most western store is in Penzance, the most eastern store in Lowestoft, the most northern store in St
Andrews and the store furthest south is in Brighton. The company’s head office is in Crewe, Cheshire.
Website: https://www.ryman.co.uk/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/RymanStationery
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ryman/
Blog: https://www.ryman.co.uk/pulse
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/ryman/
Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.co.uk/rymanstationery/
Linked In: https://www.linkedin.com/company/ryman/
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/RymanStationery
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